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obscene, or objectionable about them. It he wishes to say
that a rash is copibus, let hiim say that it is copious, and
not that it is marked, whiclh it is not. If he wishes to say
that hiis patient is much worse, but finds this expressi%on
inadequate to express his emotion, let him not say the
patient is markedly worse, whicli is intellectually silly,
and emnotionally inadequate: let him say the patient is a
thundering siglht worse.-I am, etc.,
Parkstone, Dorset, April 24th. CHAs. A. MERCIER.

"THE SOLDIER'S HEART " AND ITS RELATION
.TO THYROIDISM.SIR,-M,y article on the above subject in the BRITISH

MEDIICAL JOURNAL of April 15tll having failed to draw a
rejoinder from any of tile protagonists with whom I waas
anxious to measure swords, I shiall now bring tlle discus-
sion to a close so far as I am concerned.

I must express my thanks to Dr. Harry Campbell for
hlis very comnplimentary remarks. I fully appreciate hiis
interesting observations on the causation of functional
nervous disordlers by morbid blood plasma, but I waas
dealing withi what I considered to be a distinct entity,
whiethier it be called morbid or funCtional, due to a definite
cause, and I strictly confined my attention to the subject
in hiand. Moreover, the mnany toxaemias to whichl he
refers can easily be eliminated in cases of " the soldier's
heart."

I am afraid miy friend Dr. William Innian h1as not read
my paper carefully, or 4i least he hias not profited thereby.
It hiad nothing wh1atever to do with the toxic action of
cordite, cocaine and veronal, the effects of tea on char-
women, and washerwomen, scurvy and beri-beri. He says
"tobacco is admittedly a common cause." A common
cause -of wlhat? Personally I would much rather that
soldiers had "tea taken from early morning to late at
nighlt " than unboiled water. The great success attending
the work of another house-physician of mine, Lieutenant-
Colonel Nimmo Walker, in the prevention of typhoid fever
in the Soutlh African war was due to tlle fact that he
always provided his men with boiled water on march and
elsewLere.
The extraotdinary confusion which prevails in medical

literature is largely due to the fact that medical men will
not adhere-probably from the lack of sufficient scientific
training-to the dictum of Sir Isaac Newton, "tthat we
should admit ino mnore causes of natural phenomena than
such as are both1 true and sufficient to explain tlheir
appearance." Can any one imagine Newton having a
dozen causes to explain the falI of an apple?

I think I let Dr. Florence A. Stoney down very gently
in my paper. There is no p Lrticular reason why I slhould
do so now. I would strongly advise hier before she begins
to settle questions of priority to read a little more exten-
sivelY and accurately. I can commend to her attention my
letter in the BEITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of November 20tl,
1915, p. 747. The x-ray treatment of Graves's disease is
now becoming a matter of ancient history, but she
grumbles that her secondhand recommendation "got no
support from the meeting " of the Royal Society of
Medicine on January 18th, 1916. What I complain of is
that Fellows of the Royal Society of Medicine, even Dr.
Florence A. Stoney, can go about the world blind to the
simplest fact until it hits them in the eye. They cannot
see the wood for the trees. They are quite ready to
give a dozen explanations of anything wlhich they do
not understand, like the ancient Fellows of the
Royal Society -who had a learned disquisition and
many reasons why a fish does not displace water, until
Charles II asked them to try, and, loI the fact. con-
futed their theories. The x-ray treatment of Graves's
disease, or any other disease, should not be in the
hands of amateurs. It is a powerful remedv; the dose
not easily regulated, can readily work mischief, and, if
prescribed by anybody and everybody, may soon fall into
desuetude, like its employnment in the treatment of spleno-
medullary leukaemia, in which disease it was first used by
I)r. William W. Keen, with, at first, an apparent amount
of success. However, Dr. Florence Stoney seems to be an
expert in x-ray work, and in her hands no ill effects may
accrue, but, in the language of a Scotsman, I hae ma
doots. She says " that toxic influences play a large. part
in causing thyroid degeneration," but what has that got to
do with cases of hyperthyroidism ? Her x rays may cause

odeeneration with a vengeance. It makes me smile to be
told. by a lady of wbose existence I lhave only been aware
since January 22nd, 1916, that my " paper is very valuable
as again pressing this connexion." What connexion? I
am -afraid that accuracy of statement and clearness of
definition are not strong points with Dr. Stoney. I sup.
pose I should reallv lhave her testimonial framed, but Dr.
Stoney must excuse me when I tell hier that I am not
going to indulge in such extravagance during war time.-
I am, etc.,
Liverpool, May 13th. JAMES BARR.

JEJUNOSTOMY AND JEJUNO-COLOSTOMY.
SIR,-Mr. Sampson Handley' and Mr. Victor Bonney3

have raised the very -important question of tlle best treat-
ment of paralytic distension of the bowel from various
causes. May I venture to congratulate both of them on
their verv interesting and suggestive papers, and also
upon their success in saving lives under desperate
.conditions ?

The issue is a little confused, for Mr. Handley deals
exclusively with cases of general peritonitis with
secondary obstruction, whereas Mr. Bonney's six cases
include several instances of intestinal obstruction witlhout
peritonitis; but apparently these were suchl desperate
cases tlat it would have been unwise to seek and remove
the cause of obstruction in the form of band or kink. It
may be remarked, however, that the findling and relieving
of an- obstruction of the small intestine is often a matter
that can be accomplished in a very few minutes, and whlen
this can. be done it is clearly very desirable in order to
avoid a secondary operation, eitlher to close an artificial
anus, or for the relief of recurrent obstruction. Except in
extreme cases an effort should be made to ascertain the
cause of the obstruction, even if it cannot be immediately
removed, for wlhen the obstruction is hopelessly irremovable
an enterostomy should not be performed, for a permanent
artificial anus in the small intestine is intolerable, and the
higher it is the more intolerable, for most of the food and
fluid are wasted, and the patient gets tlhia and also miser-
able from irritation of the skin. In these cases 'it is far
better to -make an -anastomosis between the bowel above
and below the Gbstruction, althouglh this may involve a
greater immediate risk.

1. But although it is clearly desirable to find and
remove an obstructing band or kink, it is often necessary
to drain the bowel in addition in order to save life.

2. Moreover, there are cases of intestinal obstruction so
late- and grave that an attempt to find tlle obstruction is
dangerous.

3. In many cases of paralytic distension following
peritonitis no very definite obstruction can be found.
Moreover, in many of these cases a temporary enterostomy
permanently relieves the obstruction.

In these cases, if an operation is to save life it must be
speedy and simple. For this reason Mr. Handley's opera-
tion of. jejuno-colostomy does not recommend itself to me
so much as simple enterostomy. Moreover, a permanent
fistula between lthe jejunum and colon is not likely to
prove entirely harmless ,judging by the hiistory of patients
suffering from jejuno-colic fistula following gastro-jejunos-
tomy. These patients saffer from periodic attacks of
diarrhoea and malnutrition. For less critical cases ileo-
colostomy is especially valuable in the hands of an expert
surgeon.
Mr. Handley has already mentioned many objections to

jejunostomy as performed by Mr. Bonney,8 and I agree
with him in not having been able to verify Mr. Bonney's
three zones of intestine: " (a) A collapsed portion; (b) a
portion above it much distended by gas, but containing no
fluid matter; (c) a portion above that, distended with gas
and fluid matter."

Mr. Bonney thinks it is necessary to drain the upper part
of the jejunum. My experience is that it is neitlher neces-
sary nor wise to drain the intestine so higlh up. It is not
necessary for drainage at least 12 in. above tlhe obstruction
usually proves successful. It is not wise because every
inch of. small intestine is valuable for digestion and absorp-
tion. The ideal seems to be a simple, speedy, and efficient
method of draining the distended bowel, and requirina no
secondary severe- operation to close tlle fistula. If this

1 BRIT[SH MEDICAL JOURNAL, April 8th and 29th, 1916.
2 Ibid., April 22nd, 1916-
8 Ibid., April 29%h, 1916.


